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UNIT V 

Networking in Java 

Java is a premier language for network programming. java.net package encapsulate large number of 

classes and interface that provides an easy-to use means to access network resources. Here are some 

important classes and interfaces of java.net package. 

Some Important Classes 

CLASSES 
CacheRequest CookieHandler 

CookieManager Datagrampacket 

Inet Address ServerSocket 

Socket DatagramSocket 

Proxy URL 

URLConnection  

Some Important Interfaces 

INTERFACES 
CookiePolicy CookieStore 

FileNameMap SocketOption 

InetAddress ServerSocket 

SocketImplFactory ProtocolFamily 

What Is a Socket? 

Normally, a server runs on a specific computer and has a socket that is bound to a specific port number. 

The server just waits, listening to the socket for a client to make a connection request. 

On the client-side: The client knows the hostname of the machine on which the server is running and the 

port number on which the server is listening. To make a connection request, the client tries to rendezvous 

with the server on the server's machine and port. The client also needs to identify itself to the server so it 

binds to a local port number that it will use during this connection. This is usually assigned by the system. 

 

If everything goes well, the server accepts the connection. Upon acceptance, the server gets a new socket 

bound to the same local port and also has its remote endpoint set to the address and port of the client. It 

needs a new socket so that it can continue to listen to the original socket for connection requests while 

tending to the needs of the connected client. 

 

On the client side, if the connection is accepted, a socket is successfully created and the client can use the 

socket to communicate with the server. 

The client and server can now communicate by writing to or reading from their sockets. 

 

Definition:  
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A socket is one endpoint of a two-way communication link between two programs running on the network. 

A socket is bound to a port number so that the TCP layer can identify the application that data is destined 

to be sent to. 

Socket Programming 

Sockets provide the communication mechanism between two computers using TCP. A client program 

creates a socket on its end of the communication and attempts to connect that socket to a server. 

When the connection is made, the server creates a socket object on its end of the communication. The 

client and the server can now communicate by writing to and reading from the socket. 

The java.net.Socket class represents a socket, and the java.net.ServerSocket class provides a mechanism 

for the server program to listen for clients and establish connections with them. 

The follo i g steps o u  he  esta lishi g a TCP o e tio  et ee  t o o pute s usi g so kets − 

 

 The server instantiates a ServerSocket object, denoting which port number communication is to occur 

on. 

 The server invokes the accept() method of the ServerSocket class. This method waits until a client 

connects to the server on the given port. 

 After the server is waiting, a client instantiates a Socket object, specifying the server name and the port 

number to connect to. 

 The constructor of the Socket class attempts to connect the client to the specified server and the port 

number. If communication is established, the client now has a Socket object capable of communicating 

with the server. 

 On the server side, the accept() method returns a reference to a new socket on the server that is 

connected to the client's socket. 

 

After the connections are established, communication can occur using I/O streams. Each socket has both 

an OutputStream and an InputStream. The client's OutputStream is connected to the server's InputStream, 

and the client's InputStream is connected to the server's OutputStream. 

TCP is a two-way communication protocol, hence data can be sent across both streams at the same time. 

Following are the useful classes providing complete set of methods to implement sockets. 

Socket and ServerSocket Class 

Socket is foundation of modern networking, a socket allows single computer to serve many different 

clients at once. Socket establishes connection through the use of port, which is a numbered socket on a 

particular machine. Socket communication takes place via a protocol. Socket provides communication 

mechanism between two computers using TCP. There are two kind of TCP sockets in Java. One is for server 

and other is for client. 

a) ServerSocket is for servers. 

b) Socket class is for client. 

URL class 

Java URL Class present in java.net package, deals with URL (Uniform Resource Locator) which uniquely 

identify or locate resources on internet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Methods of URL class 

http://ecampus.cdgi.edu.in/dashboard.php 

Protocol Hostname filename 
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 getProtocol() : Returns protocol of URL 

 getHost() : Returns hostname(domain name) of URL 

 getPort() : Returns port number of URL 

 getFile() : Returns filename of URL 

Program using URL class 

import java.net.*; 

class Test 

{ 

 public static void main(String[] arg) throws MalFormedURLException  

 { 

  URL hp = New URL("http://www.cdgi.edu.in/index");  

  system.out.println(hp.getProtocol[]);  

  System.out.println(hp.getFile[]); 

 } 

} 

Ouput: 

http 

-1 

www.cdgi.edu.in 

/index 

 

SERVER 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 

 

public class PrimeServer 

{ 

  private ServerSocket sSoc; 

  public static final int PORT = 1301;    // port out of the range of 1-1024 

 

  public static void main(String args[]) throws IOException 

  { 

    PrimeServer server = new PrimeServer(); 

    server.go(); 

  } 

  public void go() throws IOException 

  { 

    Socket soc = null; 

    sSoc = new ServerSocket(PORT); 

    while(true) 

    { 

      soc = sSoc.accept();                      //    blocks until a connectio occurs 

 

       PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter(                       //creating an OutputStream object 

                     new OutputStreamWriter( 

               soc.getOutputStream()),true); 

       BufferedReader br = new BufferedReader( 

                     new InputStreamReader( 

                            soc.getInputStream())); 

       int num = Integer.parseInt( br.readLine() ); 
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      pw.println( prime(num) ); 

       pw.close(); 

      br.close(); 

      soc.close(); 

    } 

  } 

  String prime( int num ) 

  { 

 for(int i=2; i*i<= num; i++) 

                  if( num%i==0 ) 

                      return(num +" is not a primary number."); 

                        return(num +" is a primary number."); 

  } 

} 

CLIENT 

 

import java.net.*; 

import java.io.*; 

public class PrimeClient   

{ 

 public static final int PORT = 1301;// port out of the range of 1-1024 

 String hostName; 

 Socket soc; 

  public static void main(String args[]) throws IOException 

  { 

                             //replace localhost =>args[0] or with url 

    PrimeClient client = new PrimeClient("localhost"); 

    client.go(); 

  } 

  public PrimeClient(String hostString) 

  { 

   this.hostName = hostString; 

  } 

  String readInput() throws IOException 

  { 

   BufferedReader in =new BufferedReader( 

                        new InputStreamReader(System.in)); 

   return( in.readLine() ); 

  } 

  public void go() throws IOException 

  { 

    soc = new Socket(hostName, PORT); 

    BufferedReader ibr = new BufferedReader( 

                            new InputStreamReader( 

       soc.getInputStream())); 

    PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter( 

                           new OutputStreamWriter( 

    soc.getOutputStream()),true); 

    System.out.println("**************  Check Prime *************"); 

    System.out.println("Enter a number."); 

    pw.println( readInput() ); 

    System.out.println(ibr.readLine()); 
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     ibr.close(); 

     pw.close(); 

     soc.close(); 

  } 

} 

Reserved sockets 

A socket is one of the most fundamental technologies of computer networking. Sockets allow applications 

to communicate using standard mechanisms built into network hardware and operating systems. Although 

network software may seem to be a relatively new "Web" phenomenon, socket technology actually has 

been employed for roughly two decades. 

In computer networking of connection-based communication port is like a medium through which, an 

application establish a connection with another application by binding a socket by a port number. 

Addressing the information and the port no., accompanied the data transfer over the network. The Ports 

are used by TCP and UDP to deliver the data to the right application, are identified by a 16-bit number 

present in the header of a data packet. Ports are typically used to map data to a particular process running 

on a client. If we consider a letter (data packet) sent to a particular apartment (IP) with house no. (port no), 

at this time the port no. is the most important part for the delivery of the letter. In order for the delivery to 

work, the sender needs to include an house number along with the address to ensure the letter gets to the 

right destination.  

                      Reserved port numbers. 

Service   Port no.  

                      echo           7                      

                      daytime      13  

                      ftp              21  

                      telnet         23  

                      smtp          25  

                      finger         79  

                      http           80  

                      pop3         110 

 

If we consider the range of the port numbers, there are 0 to 65,535 ports available. The port numbers 

ranging from 0 - 1023 are reserved ports or we can say that are restricted ports. All the 0 to 1023 ports are 

reserved for use by well-known services such as FTP, telnet and http and other system services. These 

ports are called well-known ports. 

Proxy server 

Proxy server is an intermediary server between client and the interner. Proxy servers offers the following 

basic functionalities: 

 Firewall and network data filtering. 

 Network connection sharing 

 Data caching 

Proxy servers allow to hide, conceal and make your network id anonymous by hiding your IP address. 

Purpose of Proxy Servers 

Following are the reasons to use proxy servers: 

 Monitoring and Filtering 

 Improving performance 

 Translation 

 Accessing services anonymously 

 Security 

Monitoring and Filtering 

Proxy servers allow us to do several kind of filtering such as: 

 Content Filtering 

 Filttering encrypted data 
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 Bypass filters 

 Logging and eavasdropping 

Improving performance 

It fasten the service by process of retrieving content from the cache which was saved when previous 

request was made by the client. 

Transalation 

It helps to customize the source site for local users by excluding source content or substituting source 

content with original local content. In this the traffic from the global users is routed to the source website 

through Translation proxy. 

Accessing services anonymously 

In this the destination server receives the request from the anonymzing proxy server and thus does not 

receive information about the end user. 

Security 

Since the proxy server hides the identity of the user hence it protects from spam and the hacker attacks. 

Type of Proxies 

Following table briefly describes the type of proxies: 

Forward Proxies 

In this the client requests its internal network server to forward to the internet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Open Proxies 

Open Proxies helps the clients to conceal their IP address while browsing the web. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reverse Proxies 

In this the requests are forwarded to one or more proxy servers and the response from the proxy server is 

retrieved as if it came directly from the original Server. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Internet  

Proxy User 

Internal Network 

 Internet 
Internet 

Proxy User 

Internet 
  Internet 

 

Proxy Web Server 

Internal Network 
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Architecture 

The proxy server architecture is divided into several modules as shown in the following diagram: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internet Address 

Internet Address encapsulates both numerical IP address and the domain name for that address.it is also 

called Inet address. Inet address can handle both IPv4 and Ipv6 addresses. Inet Address class has no visible 

constructor. To create an inet Address object, you have to use Factory methods. 

Three commonly used Inet Address factory methods are. 

1. static InetAddress getLocalHost() throws UnknownHostException 

2. static InetAddress getByName (String hostname) throws UnknownHostException 

3. static InetAddress[ ] getAllByName (String hostname) throws UnknownHostException 

 
Example using InetAddress class 

import java.net.*; 

class Test 

{ 

 public static void main(String[] args) 

 { 

  InetAddress address = InetAddress.getLocalHost();  

  System.out.println(address); 

Proxy Server Interface 

Proxy Server listener 

Connection manager 

Cache manager 

Log manager 

Configuration 
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  address = InetAddress.getByName("www.studytonight.com"); 

  System.out.println(address); 

  InetAddress sw[] = InetAddress.getAllByName("www.google.com"); 

  for(int i=0; i< sw.length; i++) 

  { 

   System.out.println(sw[i]); 

  } 

 } 

} 

Output: 

Welcome-PC/59.161.87.227 

www.studytonight.com/208.91.198.55 

www.google.com/74.125.236.115 

www.google.com/74.125.236.116 

www.google.com/74.125.236.112 

www.google.com/74.125.236.113 

www.google.com/74.125.236.114 

www.google.com/2404:6800:4009:802:0:0:0:1014 

TCP Socket: 

Let's cover Java TCP sockets first since they are much simpler than Swing. The beauty of Java sockets is that 

no knowledge whatsoever of the details of TCP is required. TCP stands for Transmission Control Protocol 

and is a standard protocol data transmission with confirmation of data reception. That's as far as I know on 

the subject, and yet I managed to make a chat program. 

Concept 

In order to initiate a TCP session, a server and a client are required. Firstly, a server is set up to listen at a 

given port. The server waits and does nothing until a client attempts to connect that port. If everything 

goes fine, the connection is successful and both the server and client have an instance of the Socket class. 

From each instance of this class, an input stream and an output stream can be obtained, and all 

communication is done via these streams. 

Example 

The Socket class is in the java.net package, so be sure to say import java.net.*; at the beginning of your file. 

The following is a simple example that illustrates the different portions of a server/client pair. This example 

works using localhost, which corresponds to the default local computer IP address of 127.0.0.1. This way, 

both the server and the client will be running on the same computer. Server.java and Client.java contain 

the server and client source code for this simple example. 

 

Here is the server code (Server.java): 

import java.lang.*; 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

class Server { 

   public static void main(String args[]) { 

      String data = "Toobie ornaught toobie"; 

      try { 

         ServerSocket srvr = new ServerSocket(1234); 

         Socket skt = srvr.accept(); 

         System.out.print("Server has connected!\n"); 

         PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(skt.getOutputStream(), true); 

         System.out.print("Sending string: '" + data + "'\n"); 

         out.print(data); 
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         out.close(); 

         skt.close(); 

         srvr.close(); 

      } 

      catch(Exception e) { 

         System.out.print("Whoops! It didn't work!\n"); 

      } 

   } 

} 

The key portions of this program are in the try{} block. The ServerSocket instantiation is what sets up the 

server to listen at the given port. The server is automatically set up at the computer on which it is run. The 

Socket instantiation on the next line uses the accept() method of ServerSocket. This method waits until a 

client attempts to connect to the server, and it returns an instance of the Socket class. This Socket instance 

(skt) is now the "warp tunnel" through which we can communicate with the client. skt.getOutputStream() 

returns the output stream through which the server can talk to the client, and skt.getInputStream() returns 

the input stream through with the server can hear the client. This example creates a PrintWriter instance 

using the output stream for easier output and sends the data (stored in data) to the client 

(out.print(data);). Bingo! Easy as that! After everything is done, all the streams and sockets shuold be 

closed before the program is exited. Now, let's see the client code. 

 

Here is the client code (Client.java): 

import java.lang.*; 

import java.io.*; 

import java.net.*; 

 

class Client { 

   public static void main(String args[]) { 

      try { 

         Socket skt = new Socket("localhost", 1234); 

         BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(new 

            InputStreamReader(skt.getInputStream())); 

         System.out.print("Received string: '"); 

 

         while (!in.ready()) {} 

         System.out.println(in.readLine()); // Read one line and output it 

 

         System.out.print("'\n"); 

         in.close(); 

      } 

      catch(Exception e) { 

         System.out.print("Whoops! It didn't work!\n"); 

      } 

   } 

} 

Once again, the meat of the program is in the try{} block. A connection to the server is attempted through 

the instantiation of the Socket class. It attempts to contact the server at localhost through port 1234 - the 

same port where the server is listening. Once the socket is at hand, it works exactly the same as the one 

obtained through the ServerSocket class in Server.java. This time, the input stream is obtained and a 

BufferedReader is instantiated using it. The data is read from this stream and displayed to the screen. 

Simple yet again! 
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UDP Socket: 

Java DatagramSocket class represents a connection-less socket for sending and receiving datagram 

packets. 

A datagram is basically an information but there is no guarantee of its content, arrival or arrival time. 

Commonly used Constructors of DatagramSocket class 

 

 DatagramSocket() throws SocketEeption: it creates a datagram socket and binds it with the available 

Port Number on the localhost machine. 

 DatagramSocket(int port) throws SocketEeption: it creates a datagram socket and binds it with the 

given Port Number. 

 DatagramSocket(int port, InetAddress address) throws SocketEeption: it creates a datagram socket 

and binds it with the specified port number and host address. 

Java DatagramPacket class 

Java DatagramPacket is a message that can be sent or received. If you send multiple packet, it may arrive in 

any order. Additionally, packet delivery is not guaranteed. 

Commonly used Constructors of DatagramPacket class 

 DatagramPacket(byte[] barr, int length): it creates a datagram packet. This constructor is used to 

receive the packets. 

 DatagramPacket(byte[] barr, int length, InetAddress address, int port): it creates a datagram packet. 

This constructor is used to send the packets. 

 

Example of Sending DatagramPacket by DatagramSocket 

 

//DSender.java   

import java.net.*;   

public class DSender{   

  public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {   

    DatagramSocket ds = new DatagramSocket();   

    String str = "Welcome java";   

    InetAddress ip = InetAddress.getByName("127.0.0.1");   

 

    DatagramPacket dp = new DatagramPacket(str.getBytes(), str.length(), ip, 3000);   

    ds.send(dp);   

    ds.close();   

  }   

}   

Example of Receiving DatagramPacket by DatagramSocket 

//DReceiver.java   

import java.net.*;   

public class DReceiver{   

  public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception {   

    DatagramSocket ds = new DatagramSocket(3000);   

    byte[] buf = new byte[1024];   

    DatagramPacket dp = new DatagramPacket(buf, 1024);   

    ds.receive(dp);   

    String str = new String(dp.getData(), 0, dp.getLength());   

    System.out.println(str);   

    ds.close();   

  }   

}   
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RMI: 

The RMI (Remote Method Invocation) is an API that provides a mechanism to create distributed application 

in java. The RMI allows an object to invoke methods on an object running in another JVM. 

The RMI provides remote communication between the applications using two objects stub and skeleton. 

Understanding stub and skeleton 

RMI uses stub and skeleton object for communication with the remote object. 

A remote object is an object whose method can be invoked from another JVM. Let's understand the stub 

and skeleton objects: 

stub 

The stub is an object, acts as a gateway for the client side. All the outgoing requests are routed through it. 

It resides at the client side and represents the remote object. When the caller invokes method on the stub 

object, it does the following tasks: 

1. It initiates a connection with remote Virtual Machine (JVM), 

2. It writes and transmits (marshals) the parameters to the remote Virtual Machine (JVM), 

3. It waits for the result 

4. It reads (unmarshals) the return value or exception, and 

5. It finally, returns the value to the caller. 

skeleton 

The skeleton is an object, acts as a gateway for the server side object. All the incoming requests are routed 

through it. When the skeleton receives the incoming request, it does the following tasks: 

1. It reads the parameter for the remote method 

2. It invokes the method on the actual remote object, and 

3. It writes and transmits (marshals) the result to the caller. 

In the Java 2 SDK, an stub protocol was introduced that eliminates the need for skeletons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding requirements for the distributed applications 

If any application performs these tasks, it can be distributed application. 

1. The application need to locate the remote method 

2. It need to provide the communication with the remote objects, and 

3. The application need to load the class definitions for the objects. 

The RMI application have all these features, so it is called the distributed application. 

Java RMI Example 

The is given the 6 steps to write the RMI program. 

1. Create the remote interface 

2. Provide the implementation of the remote interface 

3. Compile the implementation class and create the stub and skeleton objects using the rmic tool 

4. Start the registry service by rmiregistry tool 

5. Create and start the remote application 

6. Create and start the client application 

Machine A 

 
 
 
 

Caller 

 

Machine A 

 
 
 
 

Remote 

Object 

 

stub skelton 

INTERNET 
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RMI Example 

In this example, we have followed all the 6 steps to create and run the rmi application. The client 

application need only two files, remote interface and client application. In the rmi application, both client 

and server interacts with the remote interface. The client application invokes methods on the proxy object, 

RMI sends the request to the remote JVM. The return value is sent back to the proxy object and then to 

the client application. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Create the remote interface 

For creating the remote interface, extend the Remote interface and declare the RemoteException with all 

the methods of the remote interface. Here, we are creating a remote interface that extends the Remote 

interface. There is only one method named add() and it declares RemoteException. 

import java.rmi.*;   

public interface Adder extends Remote 

{   

public int add(int x,int y)throws RemoteException;   

}  

2. Provide the implementation of the remote interface 

Now provide the implementation of the remote interface. For providing the implementation of the Remote 

interface, we need to 

 Either extend the UnicastRemoteObject class, 

 or use the exportObject() method of the UnicastRemoteObject class 

In case, you extend the UnicastRemoteObject class, you must define a constructor that declares 

RemoteException. 

import java.rmi.*;   

import java.rmi.server.*;   

public class AdderRemote extends UnicastRemoteObject implements Adder 

{   

AdderRemote()throws RemoteException 

{   

super();   

}   

public int add(int x,int y) 

{ 

return x+y; 

}   

}   

 

 

3. Create the stub and skeleton objects using the rmic tool. 

<<Interface>> 
Adder 

 
Public int add(int x, int y) 

Client 

 

 

 
proxy object 

Client 

 

 

 
Adder 

Implementation 
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Next step is to create stub and skeleton objects using the rmi compiler. The rmic tool invokes the RMI 

compiler and creates stub and skeleton objects. 

 rmic AdderRemote   

4. Start the registry service by the rmiregistry tool 

Now start the registry service by using the rmiregistry tool. If you don't specify the port number, it uses a 

default port number. In this example, we are using the port number 5000. 

rmiregistry 5000   

5. Create and run the server application 

Now rmi services need to be hosted in a server process. The Naming class provides methods to get and 

store the remote object. The Naming class provides 5 methods. 

public static java.rmi.Remote lookup(java.lang.String) throws 

java.rmi.NotBoundException, java.net.MalformedURLException, 

java.rmi.RemoteException; 

It returns the reference of the 

remote object. 

public static void bind(java.lang.String, java.rmi.Remote) throws 

java.rmi.AlreadyBoundException, java.net.MalformedURLException, 

java.rmi.RemoteException; 

It binds the remote object with 

the given name. 

public static void unbind(java.lang.String) throws 

java.rmi.RemoteException, java.rmi.NotBoundException, 

java.net.MalformedURLException; 

It destroys the remote object 

which is bound with the given 

name. 

public static void rebind(java.lang.String, java.rmi.Remote) throws 

java.rmi.RemoteException, java.net.MalformedURLException; 

It binds the remote object to the 

new name. 

public static java.lang.String[] list(java.lang.String) throws 

java.rmi.RemoteException, java.net.MalformedURLException; 

It returns an array of the names 

of the remote objects bound in 

the registry. 

In this example, we are binding the remote object by the name sonoo. 

 

import java.rmi.*;   

import java.rmi.registry.*;   

public class MyServer{   

public static void main(String args[]) 

{   

  try 

{   

Adder stub=new AdderRemote();   

Naming.rebind("rmi://localhost:5000/sonoo",stub);   

}catch(Exception e) 

{ 

System.out.println(e); 

}   

}   

}   

6. Create and run the client application 

At the client we are getting the stub object by the lookup() method of the Naming class and invoking the 

method on this object. In this example, we are running the server and client applications, in the same 

machine so we are using localhost. If you want to access the remote object from another machine, change 

the localhost to the host name (or IP address) where the remote object is located. 

 

import java.rmi.*;   

public class MyClient 
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{   

public static void main(String args[]) 

{   

try 

{   

Adder stub=(Adder)Naming.lookup("rmi://localhost:5000/sonoo");   

System.out.println(stub.add(34,4));   

}catch(Exception e){}   

}   

}   

For running this rmi example,   

1) compile all the java files   

    javac *.java   

2) create stub and skeleton object by rmic tool   

rmic AdderRemote   

3) start rmi registry in one command prompt   

    rmiregistry 5000   

4) start the server in another command prompt   

    java MyServer   

5) start the client application in another command prompt   

java MyClient   

 

Example: 

Consider a scenario, there are two applications running in different machines. Let's say MachineA and 

MachineB, machineA is located in United States and MachineB in India. MachineB want to get list of all the 

customers of MachineA application. 

Let's develop the RMI application by following the steps. 

1) Create the table 

First of all, we need to create the table in the database. Here, we are using Oracle10 database. 

 
2) Create Customer class and Remote interface 

File: Customer.java 

 

package com.cdgi;   

public class Customer implements java.io.Serializable 

{   

    private int acc_no;   

    private String firstname,lastname,email;   

    private float amount;   

//getters and setters   
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}   

Note: Customer class must be Serializable 

File: Bank.java 

 

package com.cdgi;   

import java.rmi.*;   

import java.util.*;   

interface Bank extends Remote 

{   

public List<Customer> getCustomers()throws RemoteException;   

}  

3) Create the class that provides the implementation of Remote interface 

File: BankImpl.java 

 

package com.cdgi;   

import java.rmi.*; 

import java.rmi.server.*; 

import java.sql.*; 

import java.util.*; 

class BankImpl extends UnicastRemoteObject implements Bank 

{ 

 BankImpl()throws RemoteException{} 

 

public List<Customer> getCustomers() 

{ 

 List<Customer> list=new ArrayList<Customer>(); 

try 

{ 

 Class.forName("oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver"); 

Connection con=DriverManager.getConnection("jdbc:oracle:thin:@localhost:1521:xe","system","oracle"); 

 PreparedStatement ps=con.prepareStatement("select * from customer400"); 

 ResultSet rs=ps.executeQuery(); 

  

 while(rs.next()) 

 { 

  Customer c=new Customer(); 

  c.setAcc_no(rs.getInt(1)); 

  c.setFirstname(rs.getString(2)); 

  c.setLastname(rs.getString(3)); 

  c.setEmail(rs.getString(4)); 

  c.setAmount(rs.getFloat(5)); 

  list.add(c); 

 } 

 

 con.close(); 

}catch(Exception e) 

{System.out.println(e);} 

return list; 

}//end of getCustomers() 

} 
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4) Compile the class rmic tool and start the registry service by rmiregistry tool 

 

 
 

5) Create and run the Server 

File: MyServer.java 

 

package com.cdgi;   

import java.rmi.*;   

public class MyServer 

{   

public static void main(String args[])throws Exception 

{   

Remote r=new BankImpl();   

Naming.rebind("rmi://localhost:6666/javatpoint",r);   

} 

}   

 
 

6) Create and run the Client 

File: MyClient.java 

 

package com.cdgi;   

import java.util.*;   

import java.rmi.*;   

public class MyClient 

{   

public static void main(String args[])throws Exception 

{   

Bank b=(Bank)Naming.lookup("rmi://localhost:6666/cdgi");   

 

List<Customer> list=b.getCustomers();   

for(Customer c:list) 

{   
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System.out.println(c.getAcc_no()+" "+c.getFirstname()+" "+c.getLastname()  +" "+c.getEmail()+" 

"+c.getAmount());   

}   

 } 

}   
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We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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